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The meeting was chaired by Judith Jackson.

Tom Mutitt reviewed the Finance Committee’s search for a bank loan. They
compared 4 banks which offered the same type of commercial loans. The
committee recommended using Mascoma Bank because it is local and the interest
rates are competitive. We must keep an account at the bank where we have a
commercial loan.  Walpole Bank does not have a local branch and was the second
choice.
The Finance committee suggested we need to increase the club maintenance fees
from $700 to $750 a year. The total amount of the loan is not yet clear because
not all project estimates are completed. We would submit bills to Mascoma and
they would pay the vendors. Amy Dexter will confirm that the loan will cover
projects in addition to the roofs. We likely can borrow up to $200,000. It would be
good to pay the loan off within 15-20 years before these improvements need
attention again.

The finance committee strongly urges funding an ongoing maintenance reserve
fund. Ideas discussed by the finance committee included
1.A one time assessment to club members
2.Slowly raise maintenance fees each year as needed to build the fund

Amy Dexter will review the club insurance to make sure it is still adequate
coverage.



Susan Edwards discussed the proposed capital improvement club projects. The list
with information about projects was sent to board members ahead of this
meeting.

1. Shingle roof and skylight replacements. We have paid a deposit and the
skylights and shingles are here. Work will start soon.

2. Metal roof. The Building and Grounds committee recommended using
Burrell roofers. They were the lowest bid and are a longstanding Vermont
company with a good reputation per contractors we asked. Susan will
contact them and confirm they can wait on a down payment until the loan
Is finalized.

3. We got 2 estimates for windows and siding repairs. The committee
recommended Boynton Construction -cheapest bid and good reputation
and a local company. They had good ideas to decrease damage to the
siding. Susan will communicate with them.

4. New flooring. The committee recommended vinyl in the entrance area, hall
to courts and space where the scrubber is stored. Vinyl would be easier to
maintain in this wet and high traffic area than carpet. The rest of the club
would be a commercial carpet. We recommend using Carpet Mill in West
Lebanon, NH. They will come measure next week and give us a cost. We
may get a cheaper rate if we do all the floors at once. Otherwise, we could
do just the downstairs for now as it is more worn than the stairs and
upstairs. Hopefully club volunteers will remove the old carpet to save
money.

5. Kitchen upgrade was on the 2016 list of needed projects. The committee
feels this can be done in steps and some of it by volunteers. No work has
been done on this project yet.

6. Club ventilation. We got an estimate last October from ARC. Their cost for
the non-court area for a non-heat exchange ventilation system was about
$9,000 and could not be done until spring 2021 due to demand. ARC told
Susan Edwards a ventilation system for the courts would be expensive and
suggested keeping the peak vent open for ventilation. He thought this
would provide about the same air exchange as an installed system. The
board decided to wait on this and see how the pandemic unfolded.  Peter
Lothes made a plan and asked the board to consider it. Susan Edwards will
set up a visit with Ottauquechee Plumbing to get an estimate of costs for a
heat conservation system for the court area and non-court area.



7. Side room downstairs closet. Jaxon Morgan will construct a closet across
the end of the room after removing the old, damaged mirrors. This will
cover up the pipes that were added to vent the new furnace and provide
storage for supplies that have been sitting on the floor for years.

8. Harvey Bazarian requested the board look into paving our parking area.
After the formal meeting, Susan and Harvey discussed this again and we will
obtain estimates to present to the board.


